Silver Lake Booster Club

The Booster Club is a group of parents and community members who work closely with the Silver Lake Junior-Senior High staff, administration, and Student Council. It was created to promote the tradition of excellence in SLHS/SLJH academic, athletic, and extracurricular activities. This is accomplished through both volunteer time and financial support.

The Current Booster Club has donated the following:

- JH football uniforms
- State Banners in the gym
- Mosaic Logo in the library
- Towels/water bottles for HS Volleyball
- Sign in front of the HS bleachers
- Put in-cups in the fence along Highway 24
- DAWG Roast
- Winter programs
- Goody bags for all athletes w/$5 for each athlete that makes it to sub-state/regionals
- Meals for teams that make it to STATE
- Goody bags/money for Forensics/Debate/FCCLA
- Paint Markers/gloves/ear warmers for Cheerleaders
- Ear warmers for the Pommers/water for try-outs
- Golf Bags for the golf teams
- Blue Jackets for FFA
- Warm-up pants for the HS basketball team
- Baseball bat for the Baseball team
- Softball bat for the Softball team
- Pizza & Brownies for the HS musical cast, HS play cast and the JH play cast
- Pole vault equipment for the track team
- Pocket schedules
- Fed the band at the fall tailgate
- Assist with money for charter busses for State football/cheerleaders
- Ice-cream sandwiches/ Push pops for Homecoming Pep Rally
- Duffle bags for HS Girls Varsity Basketball
- Duffle bags for HS Boys Varsity Basketball
- Snacks/drinks for each JH/HS student taking State football/cheerleaders
- Assessments
- donation for SL Library fundraiser
- Scholarships for 2 or 3 seniors each year
- JH & HS Vocal Cookies/Punch for their concert
- Banners for Score tables in the HS gyms
- Cookie machine for Special Education Department
- Drinks for the Scholars Bowl
- Donation to SL youth Easter Egg Hunt
- Ads for the State Programs
- Bench for the front of the JH/HS
- Donation toward the updating of the PAC
- Field broom for softball/baseball
- White Board w/graph for the Math Department
- Large paper cutter for the teachers
- Donation towards the Golden Eagle Bank
- Donation for athletes playing in the Shrine Bowl
- BC Membership Fiesta
- Money towards a new football PA system
- Stereo for the weight room
- Breakfast on last day of summer weights
- Money/prizes given to After-Prom
- Various donations towards 8th grade promotion
- Mural in the JH Gym
- SL Spirit Flag
- Money to JH/HS Library for new release books
- Money to the Biology Department for microscope
- Money for JH Poetry Night
- Window clings to all students at enrollment
- Volleyball warm-ups
- T-shirts for cheerleaders to throw out at games
- Cabinet making blades for HS Woodshop
- Money for HS SPED to make monthly meals
- Renovations to the baseball dug-outs
- T-shirts for JH/HS Teacher and staff appreciation
- Money for girls basketball players to go bowling
- Shorts for the Freshman basketball team
- Cookies to the Pep Club during basketball
- Pink shoestrings for basketball players for Breast Cancer game
- Pink ribbon tattoos, pink shoe strings for football players for the Breast Cancer game
- Donation to Relay for Life- proceeds from Pink Out
- Ball bags for HS girls softball
- Hip sled for the weight room
- 8x10 senior athlete group photos
- New Eagle logo in the gym
- Pizza coupons for weight program
- Wall padding in the JH gym
- Padded chairs for Varsity Volleyball
- MEL cutouts in HS gym
- Gloves/ear warmers for the volleyball team
- Pads for JH/HS Teacher and staff appreciation
- Money to the Math Department
- Money toward pole vault poles
- Home plate cover for baseball
- Money toward the cost of HUDL
- K-cups, cups, lids for JH/HS library
- Roaster, 3 crock slow cooker for concession stand
- Golden Eagle Club
- Practice jerseys for JH basketball
- Money towards a media charging station
- Scoring table for HS gym
- Various donations to SLHS/SLJH

Join today...OUR STUDENTS NEED you!!